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Week of Prayer Includes 
Many Valuable Meetings 
Rev. Dr. Tuttle Presents I VARSITY QUINTET SPLITS 
Group of Inspiring Messagen OAMES OF PAST WEEK 
NOTED SWARTHMOREAN Take Measure of Susquehanna 
on Home Floor 
Religious Side of College Shown by I 
These Meetings of 'Christian In a game where science, in most 
cases, was cast to the winds, giving A sociations 
way to rough-house and chance shots, 
The series of religious meetingS ' Ursinus proved the better gang in the 
held last week, under the auspices of game with Susquehanna University 
the Christian Associations of the on Friday afternoon, It seemed as 
College, which marked the annual though Susquehanna with their su-
pedor height, and weight, but inferior Week of Prayer were conducted by 
speed, elected to use their two assets 
Dr. Tuttle of the Swarthmore Pres- to bring home victory. However, 
byterian Chmch, of Swarthmore, Captain Rogowicz and his crew were 
Dr. Tuttle is well known to I very much surprised at the game-
many Ursinus students and friends ness and fight which were shown by 
and his presence on the campus for "Scurvy" Evans and the l'est of the 
a period of almost a week proved all bunch. 
inspilation not only to those who T~e first half saw Evans and Kern 
know him and his good work but also bearmg, the brunt of the battle and 
to those from whom it was the first each pomt they scored was well earned 
opportunity to become acquainted with since four of the six baskets made 
him. were under the bucket where the 
At the regular meetings each eve- "pa1ty. usually ~s rough," Gotshalk 
ning his addresses from the platform and ~elges were m there every second 
were immensely valuable to those who, fightmg for t~e ball off the backboal'd 
sufficiently interested in their spil'itual and also ta~mg bumps a~ rewa~ds. 
welfare to recognize the splendid op- Derk ~ad hiS, han,ds full, m holdmg 
portunity placed befol e them, attendeu R:0gOW1,CZ whIch IS certamly a man 
the meetings regularly or even at all. slze~ Job. For Susquehanna R?-
More practical benefits were re- gOW1CZ, and Thom~s were the mam 
ceived thlough the conferences which actors m the openmg scene. 
Dr, Tuttle held with students in- The second half found both teams 
dividually and in gLOUPS during each still ~emembering what their re-
day in the week. spectlve ,coa~hes had t~l~, them at 
The Association provided musical the termmatlOn of the ImtIal frame. 
numbers .at each service which made The speed and dash was ever present 
them all rounded and complete. and Susquehanna soon was on a 
The- theme of Dr. Tuttle's first plat- smooth road to erase the 25-11 lead 
form address was that of the pl'es- against her, . In this half Gotshalk's 
ence and sense of sin. How sin (Contmued on page 4) 
touches the Jives of all, no mattel' who ---U---
or what they are, was shown in his Loses to· Albright on Foreign 
words that "the student too must Floor 
lecognize the real presence of sin, 
:..or to sin does not mean to join the 
visible pageant of vice and crime, nor 
to commit the sins of David or Cain, 
nor to commit offences against the 
Church or society, If you forget your 
God, you sin and are guilty towards 
God, for 'whatever is not of faith, is 
sin.' In its three terrible aspects, the 
guilt, the stain and the power, sin 
threatens life on every side. The 
fOlces of sin are of this moment and 
they result in the destruction of lives 
right at this very time. 
"Sin is a disease, or a hurt, and 
even God's forgiveness cannot take 
away the hurt of it. It is likewise a 
destructive power, a power that grips. 
We all have the love of life and shun 
sin when we realize it is thrusting 
itself into our lives and being. The 
most precious and stimulating word 
to us is life, yet life is characterized 
on every side by this all-powerful 
sin. If then sin, even the sin of for-
getting God, is threatening our lives, 
then vitality is ebbing away. 
"There is one God, the God of Love, 
whom we are to love with all our 
heart, soul and mind," said Dr. Tuttle 
in his second talk. "These three, the 
heart, soul and mind are the three 
priests of the inner temple of our 
lives. But even should we follow out 
this commandment, these things are 
not enough; · the priesthood ad-
(Continued on page 4) 
--U--
FEBRUARY DANCE ANNOUNCED 
FOR THE SIXTEENTH 
Announcement was made during 
the past week that the February 
dance will be held on Saturday night, 
February 16th, and that the affair 
will be of the leapyear variety. Miss 
Ruth Nichol has been appointed to 
head the committee. 
The Ursinus College basketeers in 
a swift game on Saturday afternoon 
lost to the Albl'ight College five, 
42-32. 
The contest was a furious enooullt-
er, the game started with the appear-
ance of a medieval pugilistic combat 
and losing litle of that apearance dur-
ing the progress of the struggle. 
The Red and Black tosers had an 
eady lead of 12-4 and kept the lead 
until near the end of the first half 
when the Myerstown quintet came up 
with a flash never to be headed by 
"Zimmie's" players. 
Evans was highest scorer fOl' the 
losing team, having six field goals and 
three fouls. For Albright Millel' and 
Raffensberger were high men, each 
having five field goals and two fouls. 
(Continued on page 4) 
--U--
FORMER WEEKLY EDITOR VISI'rB 
KING TUT'S TOMB 
F. Nelson Schlegel, a former 
editor of the Weekly, is at present 
located at the American University 
at Cairo, Egypt, where he is teach-
ing. According to a letter written 
to his parents, he has been on some 
very interesting tOUl'S. 
During the New Year's holidays he 
took a trip of 600 miles up the Nile 
to 'different places of historical in-
terest. On his trip he visited the Val-
ley of the Kings, visiting several of 
the tombs of many hundreds of years 
ago, among them King Tut's. 
He observed the great dam at As-
suan and visited what is said to 
have been the Granaries of Joseph, 
He stopped at Assuit College, a big 
American institution in Egypt. On 
other jaunts he traveled to the pyra-
mids, going through the great pyra-
mid of Cheops. 
ALUMNUS DIES IN VETERANS' I R D S S h d -II b 
HOSPiTAL AT RUTLAND, MASS, eVe . . c ne er WI e 
Merrill W. Yost '15 Passes Away l , Chief Speaker Founders' Day 
After Brave ~"'ight. Son of 
Prof C, D. Yost 
MUSIC RECITAL ON PRO,. I President of North Japan FUNERAL AT COLLEGEVILLE 
Merrill W, Yost, son of Prof. and 
GRAM FOR FOUNDERS' DAY College Will Deliver Address 
and Mrs. Calvin D, Yost, died in the Ursinus Woman's Club Will Present 
U, S, Veteran's Mospital, at Rutland, Prominent Recitalists at Annual 
DIRECTORS MEET AT 1.30 
Mass" on Saturday, February 2, after Entertainmen t 
an illness of many months, the in- ----
Family Dinner Following Meeting 
Will Have Seniors as Guests of 
cipient stages of which were, nu On the evening of Founders' Day, Honor 
doubt, due to his service in the February 13th, the Ursinus Woman's 
army. I Club will give its annual entertain- Arrangements have been completed 
for the observance of Founders' Day 
on Wednesday, February 13, Class 
work will be discontinued at 12 o'clock, 
noon, At 1.30 the Directors will go into 
Mr. Yost grew to manhood in Col- ment in the auditorium of Bomberger 
legeville, He attended the local High hall. The talent procured for this 
school and was graduated there m year's program is of unusual caliber. 
1911. Immediately thereafter he en- Jeanette Wells Urban, soprano, and 
t ered Ursinus College and completed Hazel Dorey, pianist, will present a 
h ' th' th I f 1915 session in the Faculty Room of the IS course ere m e c ass 0 • costume recital of music of the Ameri-'r t' t h' , of the Memorial Library. At 3.30 the wo years were spen m eac mg m can Indian. The merit of these enter-
th H ' h hit M "11 P academic procession will form in the e Ig sc 00 a OITISVI e, a" tuinel's is indicated by the fact that on 
and a third in the Technical High F b 8 th d' C t 1'ear of the chapel and proceed by the 
e ruary ey appeare m resc~n south corridor to the platform, the school of Harrisburg. TIT t N J d emp e, ren on, . " accompame 'h ' · ' , th d't' I 
He served in the World War, ell- by the Phila~elphia Orchestra ensem- ~ioo~:1 ~yn~I~,g e tra IlOna proces-
tering the United States army on bl d C I Z k f th Z k 
December 28, 1917, and after receiv- e an amI e ec wer, 0 e ec, - , On the pJatfol'm will be seated the \ver-Hahn Conservatory of MUSIC, . 
ing training at Camp Meade, where Ph'l d I h' F' h d d d f DIrectors, members of the . faculty, 1 a e pia, Ive un re 01' ers or k d Th d 
he was advanced to the rank of cor- t' k t f th' f spea ers an guests. e stu ents 
poral, he saw active service in c~~v:ds b~;ore ISth~el~a~:m:F~~c~~:e ;:d will ocupy their regular seats and 
F~'ance ,with ~om~any C, 304th Field opened, visitors will be seated in the corridors. 
Slgnal Battahon, m the Argonne, at Mrs. Dorey is at present stUdying ~he address of the day ,will be de-
St Mihiel and Verdun and was I 'th C '11 Z k f th Z k lIvered by the Rev. DaVId Bowman 
w~unded five days bef~re the arm- I WI H ahml Ce ec wter, °Sh eh ec - Schneder, D. D., president of North wer- a n onserva OI'y. e as ac- J C 11 S d' J istice was signed From the base ' d t d .. ' t 'N apan 0 ege, at en ai, apan. . compame manY' no e a1:\,IS s m ew A b f d 'II b 
hospital at Bordeaux he was brought Y k d Ph'l d I h' d' th f num er 0 egrees WI e con-or an 1 a e p 1a an IS e 0 - f d 
to the United States, and was honor- I ficial acompanist for all Metropolitan I erre. , " 
ably discharged at Camp Dix Jan- l' t h . Tt l Followmg the pubhc exercises the 
uary 11 1919 'SOMOIS s Wu bO apPfear m ren on, I "family dinner" will be served in the 
, . rs. r an or one season sang d' . Th' I 
In September, 1919, he e1l.terered the title role in "The B<lhemian Girl" l~llng rooms, e semors, a!:i usua 
the Graduate School of Harvard Vni- 'th th Ab 0 C d I w1l1 occupy a table of honor and lead 
versity where he spent four years in:
1 
d ~h or~ crel'ad o~:an~'dad~ in the cheers andl songs. There will be (Continued on page 4) Woul'te drSougth anat t
a , e 1 e a few very brief addresses, At eight 
es , an ou ern s a es. , I k' th . th U ' 
---U--- It is by special arl'angement that 0 vc oc m e ~vemng, e rsmus 
GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM the Ursinus Woman's Club has been Woman's Club wIll present a conce~. 
" Founders' Day, as a regular event m 
WINS FIRST TWO GAMES able to secure these artIsts. TIckets, at th 11 I d . t't ted fifty cents each, may be had from e co ege ca en ar was ms 1 u , 
Albright Defeated by Local 
Tossers 33-12 
After several mishaps, the Girls' 
Basketball Team reached home, 
bringing with them a decisive victory 
over Albright. The contest was a 
tritie bloody, on account of there be-
ing no out-of-bounds, the visiting 
team was at times confronted by op-
position from the wall. 
A Imost from the beginning there 
was little doubt as to the outcome of 
the game. (But it must be remem-
bered that this is Albright's first sea-
son and that in their previous games 
they had confined their opposition to 
high schools). Throughout it was 
characterized by roughness, for the 
referee was more familiar with boys' 
rules than those of the girls. 
Although all of the U rsinus team 
did themselves credit, "Mickey" John., 
son deserves honorable mention for 
her fine gurding, which was offen-
sive as well as defensive, while Carl 
and Cornog did fair to completely 
fill the breaches left by the star for-
wards of the class of '23. 
(Continued on page 4) 
--U--
Drexel also Bows 
In a fast game with Drexel on Fri-
day the Girls made it known that 
Ul'sinus is not on the athletic map 
solely through the efforts of the fel-
lows by defeating Drexel 30-14. 
Being prepared. even to the luck 
bringing chocolate sodas, the "gang" 
came on the tioor determined to win; 
and in two minutes had rushed five 
points to Drexel's nothing, Drexel 
was not slow, however, and showed 
that she was equal to the 'Sinus girls 
in passing. But UI'sinus' speedy for-
wards surpassed them at shooting 
and keeping up the "old fight" 
straight through the game and rolled 
up a score of 30-14. 
(Continued on page 4) 
M H d P T f CoIl '11 some years ago by the Board of D1-
rs. owar __ '_bson, 0 egevi e. recto~s. ,As a. mid-year . acad~mic 
PERSONNEL FOR DEBATING o~r.as~on It pro.V1des a pleasmg diver-
SIon In the mIdst of a busy season. 
TEAMS IS ANNOUNCED Visitors will be welcomed to the public 
exercises and to the concert. On 
The teams that will represent the account of the limited space admis-
College in debating were picked dur- sion to the dinner IS confined to the 
ing the past week. The men chosen college body. 
--V--
are the following: Bietsch, Christ- '14 Dr, Ivan N. Boyer of Kitanning, 
man, Deitz, Faye, Herber, Stover, Pa., has been elected Temporary 
Gotshalk and Haines. They are President of the Pa, State Branch of 
now hard at work putting the the Universal .Chiropractors' As-
finishing touches on their work sociation. 
in preparation for the prelim-
inary debate with Elizabethtown 
College, both at Elizabethtown and at 
Ursinus. This should put the team on 
its mettle for the Juniata contest on 
February the 29th, which is of the 
judge type of debate. The other will 
be in the Open Forum style. 
On the 6th thel'e is another dual, 
judged debate both here and at Al-
bright College, on the question of the 
World Court. 
Then there is a gap in the schedule, 
aftel' which the team meets Haver-
ford in a forty-eight hour prep-
aration type of debate. Another date 
between these two would round out 
the season. The Haverford debate is 
planned for March 26, and it is hoped 
to arrange another match for about 
the middle of the month. 
--U--
Dr. Omwake at Convention 
During the past week, Doctor 
George Leslie Omwake has attended 
the meetings of the College PreSI-
dents' Association in session at Har-
risburg, Pa. The discussion centered 
around the handling of delinquent 
students. Chancellor Bowman, of the 
University of Pittsburgh led, 
--u--
Addresses Wanted 
John G. Newitt, '22, formerly at S. 
Wendell street, Cambridge, Mass. 
Walter Bomberger, '87. 
'17. Marian H. Reifsneider is at 
present engaged in missionary work 
in Burma. Her address is A, B. Mis-
sion, care of J. E, Parrott, Man-
dalay, Burma. 
ex-'26. Gordon Williams has ma-




Monday, Febl'uary 11-Interclass 
Basketball Fresh vs. Sophs. 
Tuesday, February 12-Girls' 
Basketball with Drexel at Phila-
delphia. 
Wednesday, February 13-Foun-
del'S' Day Exercises. 
1.30 p. m,-Directors' Meeting. 
3,30 p, m,-Main Exercises in Bom-
berger Hall. 
4.30 Jl. m.-Family Dinner. 
8.00 p. m.-Concert. 
Friday, Feb, I5.-Varsity Basket-
ball Gallaudet at Washington, D. C. 
Girls' Basketball with Cedar Crest, 
away. 
7.40 p. m,-Literary Societies. 
Saturday, Feb. 16.-Varsity Bas-
ketball St. John's at Annapolis. 
8.00 p. m.-Student Council Dance 
Sunday, February 17.-
9.30 a. m.-Sunday School 
10.30 a. m.-Church 
6.30 p. m.-Christian Endeavor 
7.30 p. m.-Church 
2 THE UR I vVEEKLY 
l11U w kly I has a system of her own. 'l'he atnegie Tal tan, in 1 PO) ling' the above facts, adds its own com-
m nt: "ii is, at least, a consolation that others too are anxiously awaiting 
J. MILLER, M. D. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA 
I ) bl' I I omcp Hours:-Sundays and Thursdays, \! IS le( \ ekly at rsinus olleg. College\'ille, Pa., during the college the taking of a step whh·h i· inevitable. Why does arnegie not lin eup 8 to 9 a. m. only; other days-8 to 9 a. m., 
r. by th~ Alumni s 'ociatlon of Ursinu College. with the Progres ive .?" 1 to 2 and G to 8 p. m. 
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY II , [924 
1Ellitorial <!Lomment 
WOODROW WILSON 
It is hardly more than a week since one of the great men of this agl:! 
has passeci away Woodrow Wilson, war president of the United States, is 
ciead, another victim of the great catastrophe which swept the world but a 
few years ago. 
Eulogy afte)' eulogy has followed him to his grave. He has been ('ailed 
the supreme idealist, the unceasing martyr to the cause which he espoused. 
But Woodrow Wilson was more than a disappointed and disillusioned 
idealist. He was more than the undaunted man who went bravely to the 
g r ave, though he had seen the wreck of his most cherished ''plans engulf his 
political party in defeat. 
He was a practical man, a man of affairs, and a man who accomplish ed 
things. This school-master who has left behind him such a trail of ideals, 
that nothing else is said of him, was also a doer, a man of action. 
His first administration as president of the United States, was one of 
great accomplishment. He held hi party in line with a practical ability 
tbat needs no more praise than a mere recital of the many things that he 
did. This administTation put through more actual constructive legi lation 
under his firm guidance than any other bas done for a great many years. 
During the war 'his practical ability was manifest. Even a most casual 
perusal of history will show that the United States was never ready for 
war when it began one, nor did it ever push one until such a course was 
absolutely urgent. Woodrow Wilson, idealist, put across a constructive pl'O-
gram that had a greater lnumber of men under arm in a shorter time than 
ever before, and the prompt and effective mobilization of the economic re-
sources of this country was a marvel to those who judged by the past his-
tory of this nation. 
Woodrow Wilson was an idealist. He died a martyr to his country 
and his ideals. But it is to him as a practical man of business, a man who 
accomplished a tremendously large job in an unprecedentedly short time 
that our present praise must go. What he did then was great; what he 
did as an idealist may be great. Hail Woodrow Wilson, man of business. 
* .. .. * .. • 
JOURNALISM IN THE FAR EAST 
Drew Pearson founder of the Intercollegiate Newspaper A - sociation, 
of which the Weekly is a member, and at present a correspondent for a big 
newspaper syndicate in the Far East, has written a message to the editor 
of the papers in the Association. In it he tells about jqurnalism in the Far 
East. Among other things was the following passage: 
"And the thought that struck me, was that when it comes to clean, 
high-class, intelligent new t he U. S. A. has a good bit to learn. In makeup, 
appearance, and volume, we have it all over the rest of the world. But in 
straight news, we have to go to Australia or New Zealand or India to get 
away from the 'yellow stuff'. These papers have taken the best from pl'O-
gressive American journalism, and the best from the conservative British 
press, and the combination is hard to beat." 
To these people who claim that the people will have what they want, 
and that what they want is the yellow stuff, this statement must come as a 
blow. The newspapers of this country are admittedly tinged with much 
saffron. But it should not be this way at all. There is no reason in the 
world why the press of the United States should not be on a par with 
those of the younger countries of the Far East in the matter of clean, high-
class, intelligent news. 
Taking the saffron tinge out of journalism is an aim worthy of the 
college man or woman. 
.. '" '" .. '" * 
EXAMIN ATIONS 
Should not examinationg be abolished? This question seems to be ~tir­
ring the editorial consciousness of the college press to action. Here, the;e J 
and everywhere in these papers are found references and arguments, pro 
and con, about the subject. 
There is a teacher at Cornell in the chemistry department who takes 
no class attendance, assigns no regular laboratory hours, but who holds ' 
personal conferences and as a result reports higher grade work than before. 
Columbia has inaugurated a plan whereby a student who has established 
work of a certain grade may do more comprehensive work. Swarthmore 
'" '" 
IT'S ~ ATURA L! 
It must be a <{ mitled by Amelieans that the educationa l system of \'his 
(.untry i deficient in many ways. But one of the thing..; upon which the 
college and uni ver~ ity men of this country pride themselves, one of the 
features upon which many of the coll eges have based their continued growth 
and health, is that intangible thing call ed "spirit." 
Perhaps it is because t.he people of Amel ie-a are 0 young in a national 
ns . Perhps it is becau .: e we are still not so far removed from the day 
of the Indian, and ot' the gold-miner. P rhap it is because we are so viri le 
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D. 
C. ('. KRl" E~ , r. D. 
Boy r rcn(Je NORRI. TOWN, ·PA. 
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3. 7 to 8 





Private Ho 'pita) 
Bell, 1417 
and awake. But whatever the cauge, certain it is that we have in our colleges DR S D CO 
h· h' f d h . . . RNISH somet mg t at )s not oun among t e students of fOleign lands. 
In continenlal countries there is no loyalty to the univel' ity, no desire 
to cheer with wi ld delight at the prospect of the victory of the institution 
they are attending over some other. The university is, in their eyes, the 
ins t ructing' staff, and li ttle else . In the great English universities there is 
a nealer approach to the spir i t we know, and yet there is not the body to it, 
nor the same intensit.y. It is more pride in the personal aecomplishment::; 
of the players. 
DENTIST 
COLLEGEVILLE, PAt 
Bell 'Phone 27R3 
Here then li es one fundamental difference in the very construction of E E. CONWAY 
American colleges, and the univer~ities on the other side of the water., • 
And hel'e is one of the thing, one of the attributes which mu t not be 
taken from our institutions of high r leal ning. It is up to the students 
Shoes Neatly Repaired 
of our colleges to preserve this heritage of our youth . Let us. not adopt the COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
staid attitude of our foreign cousins, but let us keep our relations with Second Door Below the Railroad 
our Alma Mater personal. 
Let us cheer her and laud her continnally until we begin to know 
and love her with a lasting love. 
-Swarthmore "Phoenix." 
'" .. '" '" '" 
NEGATIVE RELIGION 
The average college student consider a religion as a "daily dozen of 
don'ts." 
This was asserted last week by the Rev. Richard Edwards of the 
University of P ennsylvania, reading the address of the Rev. Cyril Harris 
of Cornell, at the conference of the Univer ity Church Workers in Houston 
Hall. 
"The undergraduate looks upon his university as his church," he con-
tinued. "The college professors should teach a creed of honor, generosity 
and kindne s in place of a condemnation of swearing, drinking and sex-
immoTality." 
Mr. Harris of Cornell wdles like a man. We should enjoy hearing 
him. 
-Temple "Weekly." 
.... ~· l~-~~'?:>.,~~-'!:'4:~~~ff"' ;>-..-r:""7~~i:~~r~-~-.,~ .. ~~~--- ~ 
,lr/~;~:~:;c::;~:";::::~:~~~l 
~ From the Yale News ~ 
~~ ~~ 
~ ~ ~iJ' THE NINETY· FOUR .f(~~1 
;~ Someone, probably an insurance ~': 
~ r..:~\ . 
~t agent, was quoted recently as saying '~~I 
r;!"1\ that from the mass of one hundred 1~.4' 
~~ college graduates one individual only I~~I 
~b rose to the Polo and butler class, peril- r'",~J 
~ ously near the top of the financial lad- I~' 
,~ der. Five others became comfortably 1"]1 
~.~ off and found themselves after twenty ~ ~I 
~~~ years at the small yacht and chauffeur ~~{ 
~h stage. The other ninety-four presum- ~~~JI 
.~ ably congregate in the great section of ~ 
the American people who drive their ~f~11 
own Buicks to the golf club. In other '\,1 
words, dreaming about being a rich :~\ 
man is one thing, and making the grade ~ 
" ~,.lt1 
is something else again." ~l 
Yet the ninety-four presumably work ~lJ~ 
just as hard as the sumptuous six. Their ~~ 
business is the axis on which a small ~~II 
and uninteresting world revolves. They ~iil 
I,~·~ have become devotees of the dollar ~~ 
and when that fickle deity deserts, have ' ~1~~ 
nowhere else to turn. Jammed in a "§l" 
dull, straight rut of business they can 1~~11 
never leave the road and jump the fence i~1 
into finer fields of life. This, then, is (~~ I 
the portion of ninety-four men out of~t,l~ 
h d d h '~'.!t~1 every un re now on t e campus. {~~ 
The answer to the problem lies in b~\ ' 
the proper choice of a career. ~~J ' 
~
' If'i' l 
Between now and Commencement we 
shall have something to offer on the 
subject of "Careers." Watch for the space 
with the Famous Signature. 
~~ 
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'I!f~ Sixt:t-OTle years in business. Now insuring One Billion Seven Hundred ~ 
~l Million dollars in policies on 3,250,000 litles. i~ 
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136 S. 52nd St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Telephone-Belmont 2927. 
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
a helper. But it is significant to note has gone to join the immortals of 
that he mapped out his career in con- earth and the saints of Heaven. We 
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP 
s'deration of his natural aptitudes and would not mitigate the orrow that Patronize an Experienced Student 
111\ N la t 'fhu . - with a view to being useful to othen. fills the breasts of those left behind. 
W day we laiu -"-nd 0 he chose teaching as a pro- I Legitimate sorrow is not to be ShUll-
away in the ceme- fes ion. To his work in this field he ned but we pray that this sorrow may 
tery of Trinity gave himself with real enthusiasm. , be sweetened and made a blessed 
hurch, what was He worked at his ta k, app lying him- means. of grace in these many mourn-
mortal of one of self to a mastery of his subjects on ing hearts." G. L. O. 
our mo t esteemed the one hand and an understanding of ---U---
alumni, Mer r II 1 his pupils on the other. Schaff Literary Society 
WagneL' Yost, '15. Then came the call which stirred 
Barber 
Collegiate Haircutting a Specialty 
Co-Ed Hair Bobbing AS IT SHOULD 
BE DONE 
Extra! Boncilla Massage only 50c 
Hours: 4 to 8 p. m. daily 
aturday, 8 a. m. to 9.30 p. m. 
URUS" BOICE, Proprietor 
As the eldest son him to the very depths of his soul-a The program in Schaff was literary 
of our Librarian, call which came to millions of his feI- in nature and was held in honor of 
his death is keenly low countrymen but to which few re- the gI'eat emancipator, Abl'aham Lin-
felt among a laLge sponded with higher motives. He be- coIn. The program was well rendered 
cil'cle of friends. longed to that part of young America and those present were treated to both Do Your Shopping 
A. C. LUDWIG 
Groceries, Con iectionery 
Cigars 




Boats, Canoes and Refreshments 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
In order that my who by education and training was pe- humor and pathos. 
remarks at the culiarly responsive to the appea l grow- Lyrics by Miss Sutliffe were well At the COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE 
funeral may be ing out of the ominous threat to civil- received by the audience, to such an 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
LOUX & CASSEL carried to t h i ization which loomed like a storm extent that an encore was demanded 
larger circle I offer them here as be- cloud across the Atlantic. He was in- and was given in as entertaining a A mong Our Varied Stock We Carry 
ing quite as valuable for public tellectually alert to the statements of manner as the original number. 
reading as anything else which I the appeal as they came from our then Then the audience was taken back 
might write: national leader-:-the matchless eX- Ito t he days of Abraham Lincoln, as 
Main and Barbadoes Streets 
the Following: Norristown, Penna. 
"It is well for old and young alike to ponent of humamty, who was to lead a boy young man lawyer and states- Jewelry Typewriters 
Phone 881W 
gather at th b' , f M .' 11 Y t d Amedca and the world, through tem- man.' His cha~acte-ristic though Photo Book Banners e leI 0 erll os an f t d t ' Memory Books Table Runners , " . porary use 0 arms, owar permanen I known to aU, yet ever interesting,. . 
take accou~t. of hIS lIfe. In It there I peace-the great commander-in-chief weI e related by Maxwell Paine. Stationery Pillow Tops 
~re exemplIfIed lessons gI'eatly needed \~ho no~ only for~ulated. the aims . of A scene from "The Crisis," a I EUGENE B. MICHAEL. Manager 
10 our day. To those who have reached hIS soldIers and fIred theIr hearts wIth famous novel of Lincoln's day, fol- · _______________ _ 
the age of reflection and look critically a passion ~or the great ~ause, but. who lowed . Miss Nettie Boyer was leader. _.rlil ••• 11 ................... . 
d h' I h shared with them their suffermgs, She chose for her characters Miss 
a.n appre en lVe y, upon. t e younger and almost in the same hour with this Watkins and the Messls Mich;el and = FREY & FORKER II. 
hie of these changing tImes there is soldier of the legion, sealed the great Welsh. II 
here a demonstration of righteous de- entel'prise with his martyrdom. Here That her choice was of the best was : 142 W. MAIN, NORRISTOWN II 
velopment and of successful achieve- in t hi s home of Christian America we demonstrated by the manner in. •• 
•• Hats, Caps, Umbrellas, • ment in accordance with the older have doubly impressed upon us the ap- which the caste performed. The 
standards. To the young, the career peal which comes from t hese fallen scene was pathetic, until the very = Leather Bags and Suitcases II 
of Merrill Yost should be a guide heroes in behalf of peace on earth. end , and then the sunlight streamed • • 
and an inspiration. In boyhood, in To our young corporal, war was only through the dark overhanging clouds, : Open 8.30, close 5.30 II 
youth, in young manhood, he stands a means and not an end. Amid all the and life was all happiness for t hose : Open Friday and Saturday II 
out as a noble example. hardships and hazards of camp and involved. • • 
Our lives are determined by our field he kept in mind the great war Sherman Gilpin created many a II Evenings II 
choices. The young man whose life aims. In him was the heart of the laugh by reading some of Lincoln's • • 
is under review today was obedient true patriot. For God and for Country favorite anecdQtes. They brought out •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
unto that inward monitor which we he was ready to face death. The Lincoln's keen sense of humor and 
call conscience, and I am sure that strength of this passion can be the audience relished the humorous !iJ%lM'l«fitUfiM],ae M~mau M 
if he were to speak to us on this estimated from the manner of his ancedotes very much. 
subject he would say that this inward enlistment. In the bitter cold of 1917, The trend of the prOgI'am diverted 
monitor is not one's accuser making three days after Christmas, in advance from the regular routine when Miss 
life uncomfortable, but one's guide of any call through the draft, he Poley entertained with a piano solo. 
making the way smooth and pleasant. stepped out of this comfortable home, Miss Poley is to be complimented 
One who consults his conscience be- bidding good-bye to loved ones, and upon her ability as a pianist and the 
fore he acts thel'eby exercises it in entered the service of his country. audience expressed their appreciation 
its true capacity and soon finds him- From letters sent while overseas, as by desiring an encore. 
self in the possession of a safe guide, well as from conversations with him Miss Sutcliffe l'ead! the Gazette. 
One who acts on impulse in l'esponse after his. discharge, it appeared that It was an interesting paper and 
to outward temptation and only after- not even the arduous life of the brought out the characteristics of the 
ward hears the voice from within, soldier dulled his interest in the higher late President Wilson, 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
comes to know conscience mainly as lealities. Had he a furlough, prompted Current events and jokes followed .:=:::=:::::::::::::::~:=:::::=::=::=:::::::::: • 
a disturber of his peace. Such a one by his intellectual interest and his and the society adjourned with its 
is likely to suppress, as far as he aesthetic tastes he used the time to audience in good humor. 
can, the voice from within and be- visit some castle or cathedral in order Social hour was now in. vogue. Miss 
come, in the end, a "man without a that he might commune with the great Haelig introduced several new games 
conscience." This whole subject is past and add to his preparation for and all entered into the ' spirit of the 
one of tremendous importance and again giving instruction in the hour with vim and vigor. 
needs to be given special emphasis humanities when the war should be Schaff also received and welcomed 
in times like these. It seems to me over. Of the "zero hour" and "no into active membership the Misses 
one of the valuable lessons from the man's land," he, like the soldier in Leo, Weaver and Kauffman and Mr. 
life of Merrill Yost is the call to general, seemed to prefer not to Gardner. 
conscience. He recognized the moral speak. But out of that experience he ==:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:::::-
sense that was within him, cultivated brought back in his body the marks of 
it and let it chart out his life. battle and in his physical being the 
Success depends upon our oppor- subtle germs of disease by reason of 
tunities and the u,se we make of which he is bivouacked tonight with 
them. Here, again, the life under the fallen hosts of his fellow patriots. 
review speaks eloquently. True, the The war over, he returns to his 
opportunities which came to Merrill books and spends four rich years as a 
Yost were extraordinary in some par- student of the classics at Harvard-
ticulars-opportunities the like of another great opportunity grandly 
!Which are not open to all. Yet, his met. Upon him was conferred in the 
case is not radically different from midst of this period that badge of 
that of the avel'age youth. learning', the Master of Arts from 
In the first place, we should note the Harvard and in two years more he 
response which he made to the ap- passed the examinations which would 
peal of his home and the community. have entitled him to America's highest 
Here he was more fortunate than symbol of scholarship, the Ph. D. 
many, it is true. But if his oppor- Student, teacher, soldier, scholal'-
tunities in them were great he re- what magnificent accomplishments! 
sponded in a great way. Home to What a foundation he laid for the life 
him meant much and it filled his he would live were he to remain on 
heart with filial and fraternal love earth. To the sorrows of separation 
-the ground work of a great life. are added the unfulfilled wish on the 
To grow up in an educational and l'e- part of all that the world which so 
ligious center such as Collegeville, is greatly needs at this time the in-
also an exceptional oPPol·tunity, and fluence and activity of men !ike him, 
he missed none of it. He got the must be derived the blessing of his 
benefit of what the public school and further service. 
the college had to offer for his in- From the viewpoint of Heaveu 
tellectual development and of what which today, we believe, is his view-
Costumes, Wigs, Masks 
MILLER-Costumier 
Costumes, Wigs, etc" to hire for 
Masquerades, Church Entertainments 
Plays, Minstrels, TablealLx, etc. 
236 S. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Phone Walnut 1892 
Tennis Racquet Restrin~ing 
Golf Repairs 
the church, the Sunday school ~nd point, peace and joy reign supreme. MIT C H ELL AND N E S S 
the summer assemblies and con- One's fitness for that better world 
ferences had to offer for his spiritual is determined not by length of years GOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC 
development. That all these advant- 'but by fullness of life. Merrill Yost · 
ages were here was a great thing; could say, like his great chieftain in GOODS 
that he employed them so fully and the hour of death, uI am ready". Of I 2 2 3 ARC H S T R E E T 
fruitfully in his youthful development all the experiences which swept his 
was still greater. being and warmed his heart, the one Philadelphia, Pa. 
After graduation from college, the which enriched him most was that Wholesale Prices Extended Schools and 
field of opportunity widened im- which gave the climax to his life, too Colleges. 
mensely. All of his life was before sacred except merely to mention, by 
Factory Agents for Wright & Ditson-jhim. Due to the improvement he had which there entered his soul to abide 
Victor Co. made of his opportunities thus far, forever the love of a noble and de-
Berkemeyer, Keck Co. 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 




Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-
heads, Cards, Pamphlets, 
Etc. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
F. L. HOOVER It SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Established 1869 
JOSEPH H. SHULER 
Jeweler 




Patrons served in Trappe, 
Collegeville, and vicinity every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day. Patronage always appre-
ciated. 
McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE 
75 East Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
We carry a complete line of the fol-
lowing articles: 
Perfumery and Toilet Goods 
Huyler's Candies 
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras 
and Films 
Rubb~r Goods 
Sick Room Supplies 
Medicines 
Druggist Sundries 
PERKIOMEN VALLEV MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
Insurance in force $21,000,000.00 
Losses paid to date $900,000.00 
Central Theological Seminary 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DAYTON, OHIO 
Comprehensi\re Courses. A Strong 
Teaching Force. 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir-
itual Life. Thorough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 
and the reputation he enjoyed in voted young woman. 
character aud ability, many a business With this magnificent heritage de-
concern would have welcomed him as rived from his brief sojourn here, he 
R. D. EVANS 222 West Main Street For Catalogue Address 
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept. NORRISTOWN, PA. D Henry J. Christman, D. ., President 
4 THE UR \NEEK.LY 
J lOR R ITY L E 
ALLENTO'VN PREP 
E IOR-JU lOR GAME Substitutions :-BuckV\al te" lor Hof-
fman ;Hcagon fOl Ritter; R enfnt for 
The Senior-Jumor gam e on Tues- Hal n. Field Goals:-Albrlght: King 
MODEflN TEACHEP.S' BURf:AU PAUL S. STOUDT 
Th Ur inu Junior Val' ity was de- day night re ulted in a 16-13 scor 2; Buckwalter 4; Ur·inus: arl 5 
f at d at th hand 01 th Allentown in favor of the latter . As u ual, in - Olnog 11, Foul Goal s :-Cari L 
door football held a prominent place Time : Two 15-minute halvc~ . n.eJ-
Pl' p quintet on Wednesday evening. in t he evening's proceedings. or ere : Miller. 
The fir t part of the game th chief inter st during' the melee was Dr xel 
local to ser wel' outplayed on the the heroic effort of "Big" H erber to ( ontinued flOm page 1) 
' tl'ange floor but in the second half score, and to him the Juniors are in-
h 
Line-up: 
t ey outscored their opponent, debted for two of their s ixten points. 
H 
For the PrePh.teham Whittaker ha~ld I The Seniors were weakened by the g!.~INUS 
oegey were 19 e t scorers w 1 e loss of Kauffman. Deal and Faye 






Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B., Direc~or 
1002 Market St., Philadelphia 
NEEDS Hundreds of H igh Grade 
Teachers for every department of 
educational work. 
FREE REGISTnATION 
See harles H. Mill ar '24 for regis-
., U " "MIlls Brown 
111g 111 the r mus aggregatIOn. helping out with three field goals I 
For Ur inu numerous substitutions and two fo uls. Agley and Sellers Evans S. C. Biddle tration blanks. 
were made by the "playing coach." were the mainstay of the Junior at- Isenberg R. G. Davis 
Sellers , El'b, Miller, Loux, H enkels tack and both played a stellar game. J ohnson.. L. G. Sell .J. A. KrUll e n ' lI Phone lOti· n·2 
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S 
CLOTHING 
UITS, OVERCOATS 
ALL KI DS OF FURNISHINGS 
• HOE., RUBBER 
EXTRA FI E LINE OF 
and "Stan" Moyer each played at ---U--- .Substltutlons: Leo for Evans. 
orne time during the game. The final Zwinglian Literary ociety FI~ld goals : ~rexel; Whiteside, 3; 
score was 33-15. Bl'Iton, 5. Ur smus : arl, 10; Cor-
THE ARC A D I A RESTAURANT LADlE WOOL & ILK HOSIERY 
Ur inus Allentown Prep 
Kirkpatrick . forward ...... Hoagey 
Deal .. . .. ... forward ., Whittaker 
Sellers. ..,.. center ..... Matthews 
Dietz ........ g'ua rd ... ..... . Kean 
Jones ........ guard ........ R eiss 
Field Goals: Kirkpatrick 2; Deal 2; 
Erb 1; Whittaker 6; Hoagey 4; Mat-
thews 2; Campbell 1. 
Foul Goals: Seller:; 2; Erb 1; Kirk-




of Prayer Includes 
Valuable Meetings 
(Continued from page 1) 
Many 
ministering in the sanctuary is not 
enough, the temple itself must be 
radiant so that the inner glory may 
shine forth. Thou shalt al 0 love the 
Lord thy God with a ll thy stl'ength, 
for strength includes the expression 
of an inner life. To be a Christian is 
to make Jesus Christ first. Either he 
must be first or he can be nowhere. 
Put Christ on the throne, with the 
three priests within the Temple." 
Zwing's mi cellaneous program on 
Friday evening wa one of unusual 
excellence, bringing fo r th an aray of 
talent in literary, musical and dram-
atic numbers. It was typicall y Val-
entine. 
nog, 6. Foul goals: Carl, 2; ' ornog, 
1. Time: Two 15-minute halv "s . 
Referee: Miss Perkins. 
--U--
Alum nu Die. in Vet eran. ' 
Ho. pital 
The opening number, "Heart (Continued from page 1) 
OLJ, EGf~VILl,E. PA. 
( ' hi(')«' \1 nillner" . tenk 
n i llll('rS n la Carte ' hOIl 
Oy~ter" ill • cason In any Styl(' 
Cullets lee ream 
• oda FO'lutuin Confectionery Strings", by Miss Ehly, was a group the depal'tment of classics. In June, 
of solos which took the house by 1921, Harvard conferred upon him 
stonn. the degree of Master of Arts and Shul· t Oruer~ 'igur~ and Cigarettes 
Following came "The Origin of Val- in May, 1923, he passed his prelim- )rother OOk 
en tine", by Mr. Peters, an instructive inary examinations for the doctorate. 
as well a entertaining paper. I About this time his health began to illllllllllll!aRlll!llliUJft a5~ • 
Miss Hocker delighted the audience decline, symptoms of which had been • • 
with a sketch called "Cupid's Ar- coming on for some time. On May • URSINUS II 
rows", the main actors being two 20 he entered the Stillman I nfirmary, • • 
dolls. She also di tributed Valentines having been stricken with pleuri sy = Is Painted Inside and Out I 
to a chosen few of Ursinus' mORt de- and bronchial pneumonia. He ap- . • 
pendable couples. patently recovered from these (I With the Products I 
Miss Hamilton and Miss Threaple- dis ases but with leduced strength • of • 
ton staged "The Dance of the Hearts", I and broken down in general health. I II 
an interpretation of a beautiful ballad On June 21 he was transferred to II GEO. D. WETHERILL & CO., I 
by that name in a way that spoke of I the U. S. Veterans' Hospital where • lIP 
much practice and great ability. he s pent the remaining months of his I Incorporated II 
A sketch "Renting Quincy", Misses life. Hi s illness proved to be intes-. Philadelphia, Boston, New York. 
Shoemaker and Threapleton, leaders, tinal tuberculcss which in all prob- I II 
depicted an amusing incident in col- I ability had s tarted long befol'e it was • and Memphis • 
lege life, a keen understanding of the discovered by the physicians. He II 111.11 1I.lIe •• II.c,,&Il •• !ljcIiIlU'~; 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Yeagle & Poley 
Quality Meats 
Grocer ies, Fruits, 
and Vegetables 
Collegeville, Pa. 
nature of college girls, and an aray of I passed through months of intense 
excellent actors. suffering and agony and acording to I 
The Zwinglian Review, edited by the reports from the h03pital made a GOOD PRINTING A. B. PARKER & BRO. 
Mr. Bietsch, was clever in every de- brave fight to regain his health. OPTOMETRISTS 
tail. Funel al services at the home of his At the Sign of the Ivy Lear 
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA. 
The third talk dealt with the Bible 
and sought to answer the question of 
why knowledge of the Bible is neces-
sary to make u the "happy warri01'" 
who is the victor in the battle. "In 
the first place the Bible tells us about 
God, and it is important what ~()n­
ception of God we do get of Him, for 
our conception of God will either 
elevate or drag us down. God's picture 
Zwing welcomed into active mem- parents were in charge of Rev. Wm. 
bership Miss Isabell Johnson, of Up- S. Clapp. Following the services the 
per Darby, Pa., and Miss Elizabeth American Legion took charge of th e 
George H. Buchanan Company Eyl' Carefully Examined 
I 
I.ense Accuru.t~ly Ground 
Vaughn, of Philadelphia. procession to the Trinity Church 
---u--- cemetery. The procession was head-
VARSITY QUINTET PLITS ed by members of me Byron Snyder 
is majestically drawn in the Bible, in Su quehanna 
his greatness and goodness and as the (Continued from page 1) 
Fegely Post of the American Legion 
in uniform, with colors, color guard, 
bugles, commandel' and chaplain. 
The pall-bearers were all service 
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia Expert Frame Adju tiog 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY WALLACE G. PIFER 
of the Reform~d Church in the 
United States CONFECTIONER Father. b k 'd d I H' h d Th B'bl' th I I uc ets al e great y. elges a two 
e 1 • e glVes us e on y pretty goals also. The game was men in uniform. Founded 1825 
At the cemetel'y, brief services 
LANCASTER, P A. NORRISTOWN, PA. 
a?equate pl~ture of .man, a matchless lough toward the last and many fouls 
plctu~e of hIm, the Im~g~ .o~ God and were called against the disturbers of 
all hIS won.denul pOSSIbIlIties. In the the "Walking Babies." 
s~n;e sense It tells us a~out ourselves, The game ended with UI'sinus won-
glvmg an adequate pIcture of our dering whether the 33-29 lead was 
needs. T~e B~ble is the o~ly book enough. 
that explams hfe and permIts some URSINUS SUSQUEHANNA 
lecognition of its puzzling qualities, E d Y 
Thus it calms our fears and tells us K::'~s ..... : ....... ~~::~l~d ::::::. ~:~~ 
were conducted by ~ev. Wm. S. Clapp. 
The Masonic ritual was read by 
Frank H. Fuhrman and prayer W3.S 
offered by the Masonic chaplain, the 
Rev. R. L. Williams, of Eagleville. 
This was followed by a military 
service conducted by the American 
Legion, Hary W. Mathieu, com-
mander, Paul A. Mertz, chaplain. At 
Oldest educational institution of the 
Reformed Church. Five Pl'ofessors in 
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu-
sic and an experienced Librarian. 
New Dormitory and Refectory. No 
tuition. Seminary year opens thE:' 
second Thursday in September. I 
For further information address 
ttW 
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
Manufactured by Modern 
Sanitary Methods 
why we are h~re, that life is go.od, Del'k .. . ... . . centre .... Rogowicz 
and that there IS. a way through lIf~. Heiges .... .. guard ...... Thomas the close of the service, the services (;eorge W. Rif'bn.rdl.. n. n .. LL. J) .. Pre,. Shipped Anywhere in Eastern 
God means that hfe should be bea~tl- Gotshalk ...... guard ........ Jones 
ful and good and thr?ug~ the BIble [ Substitutions-Ursinus: Roehm for 
we ~earn the v.:ay to fmd It so. Evans, StearneI' for Kern. For Susque-
H~s ,concludmg addI'ess was on hanna-Tribles for Young. Field goals 
ChrIst s great and only command- -Evans 5 Kern 3 Derk 1 KUl'tz 2 
t· <IF 11 M" Th d ", , men , 0 owe. . ese wor.:S Rogawitz 4, Thomas 2, Foul!r-Evans 
were uttered seven tImes under dlf- 5 out of 9 Kurtz 1 Rogawitz 4 out of 
ferent circumstances, but th,rough ~ll 7. Thomas 3 out of 4. Jones lout of 
t~~re was one .un~erlymg slg- 2. Referee-Levinsky. Time of halves 
mfIcance: Jesus ChrIst IS central, and -20 minutes 
around him his followers are to . 
move, as the planets around the sun. Albright 
Religion must center about Christ, it (Continued from page 1) 
cannot be only a religion of creed or Line-up: 
vocabulary. We must have personal URSINUS ALBRIGHT 
devotion to Jesus Christ and not per- Evans F. Raffensberger 
mit Christ to be taken from out of our Kern F. Gl'igelanis 
faith. Derk C. Zellers 
The Christian faith requires the Heiges G. Smith 
spirit of self-sacrifice; we are not Gotshalk G. Milller 
only to give up our possessions but Substitutions :-Sterner for Kern. 
also all ~hings that po.ssess us. Two Field goals :-Raffensberger 5; Miller 
oth~r .thmg are reqUl::ed to. be a 5; Smith 4; Gdgelonis 3; Zellers 1; 
ChnstJan. The one a VItal faIth, for Evans 6' Gotshalk 3' Heiges l' Derk 
if faith is not vital, there can be no 1; Ster~er 1. Foul' Goals :-Raffen-
fait~ at all. Ou~ accep.tance.of Je us sbergel' 2; Grigelanis 2; Miller 2; 
Chnst must be ImmedIate; It cannot Evans 3; Heiges 3; Derk 1. 
be deferred, to defer it may be fatal. I Referee Krieb-F and M. 
Character cannot wait and religion ---U---
must be first. The Christian religion GIRLS WIN FIRST TWO 
is as nothing if it does not have 
Christ first; it cannot be anything 
without Him. 
Albright 
(Continued from page 1) 
--u-- Line-up: 
"Eddie" Faye, '24, addressed large I URSINUS 
audiences on Sunday afternoon and Carl 
ALBRIGHT 
R. F. King 
L. F. Hoffman 
of the firing squad were omitted and 
taps were sounded as all military men 
stood at salute around the grave. 
MacDonald 
& Campbell 
LEADING SPECIALISTS in 
Suits Overcoats Sports Clothes 
Hats Haberdashery 
Motoring Apparel 
1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 
evening at the Baptist Temple, Phila- Cornog 
delphia, speaking to a large body of Mills (Capt.) 
men at their afternoon meeting and Evans 
C. HE:'IT JOHN L. BECHTEL 
to a mixed audience at the evening Isenberg 
service. Johnson 
S. C.(Capt.) Hoffman I FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
R. G. Ritter 
L. G. Halen COLLEGEVILLE, PA, 
Pennsy Ivania 
Compliments of Pottstown, Pa. 
RALPH E. THOMAS 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
John F. Bisbing ~TaDufacturer of and Dealer In 
CONTRACTING AND HAULING Gilt Edge Roll and Pri~t Butter 
Eggs and Poultry Game In Season 
ROYERSFORD, PA. 
Correspondence Solicited 
Prices Submitted on Request 
Bell Phone 325J 
---- _._----
UR INU TUDF.NTS 
HEADQUARTERS 
n. F. D. No.2 chwcnk ,-Jile, I'll. 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
CAPITAL, S50,000 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
j 
I 
The Bakery .1 
PROFITS, $75,000 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 




( '0. "F'ECTIONERY, ICE CREA)(, 
('mARS A~D CIGARE'rTES 
('.UIF.RAS AXD FILl(S 
1(, Ralph Graber Bell Phone S-l·R·t 
' We Send a Call For All Teachers 
to register. The demands for 
teachers this fall will be unpre-
cedented. Register today. 
FISK TEACHERS' AGENCV 
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 
